
Chapter 85

"Natasha." Darcy scolds the redhead. "Don't be so ominous!"

"What? I'm not being ominous! I'm trying to get everyone to

understand the gravity of the situation!" Natasha defends herself,

looking around the room for some form of support. a1

"Alright, yes, we get it - Hydra, bad, Wanda, danger, we, help." Darcy

gestures wildly around the room.

"I think that's all we can take tonight. I think we are safe to rest now,

don't you?" Darcy sighs and turns to look at Yelena and me. "I mean

just look at poor Liv, she looks like she's going to collapse any time

now!" Darcy gestures towards me and I feel the heat rise in my cheeks

as five pairs of eyes turn to me.

"I'm fine." I mutter under my breath.

"No. She's tired. I'm tired. We should rest." Yelena catches my eyes

and then looks at her sister for a irmation.

Natasha seems to contemplate for a moment, her brows slightly

furrowed over her paler than usual face. I can tell she's tired, too, but

I know her better than to ever believe she would divulge that

information. She sighs, and I know she's giving in.

"Alright, sure. There's not much we can do now, anyway. Yelena, Liv,

you want to head to the jet and get it ready? We should have some

mattresses and such stowed away-" Natasha brushes her hands over

her legs, nods at Yelena and me, and starts getting up, but is suddenly

interrupted.

"No!" Wanda's raspy voice calls out and Natasha pauses and looks at

her.

Wanda looks momentarily embarrassed, her cheeks flushing slightly,

but then she seems to collect herself as she juts her chin out slightly

in defense and looks haughty and I brace myself for whatever she's

going to say next.

"You don't all need to go to the jet. The couch is fine for someone."

Wanda looks at the tired-looking couch Darcy is sitting on. a3

Darcy looks rather unamused by the prospect of having to stay in the

cabin with an irritable Wanda and a not-dead-Vision gliding around

the place. To her probable relief, Wanda speaks again as she begins to

move out of the corner towards the kitchen, shaking Vision's hand o

her and pretending like she doesn't know exactly what she's doing.

"Olivia. You've slept on it before." She passes the comment as a

passing remark without even looking at me, but I can read her like a

book. a1

"But-" I begin, looking at Natasha who just shrugs and gets o  the

couch with a sigh.

"Alright. Don't know how many sleeping bags we've got stowed away

anyhow." She mumbles and Darcy gets up too, and I look to Yelena on

my side.

"Want to walk us to the jet?" She suggests and I nod.

"Sure."

"I think they can find it." I hear an annoyed voice call out and I turn,

slightly peeved o  now, to look at Wanda in the kitchen. a5

She's in the middle of brewing a cup of tea, a small scarlet light

pulsating underneath her palm she holds over the mug. She looks up

and straight at Yelena with a straight, unamused face.

"Don't worry. The wolves don't come this close to the cabin." Wanda

tells Yelena condescendingly, with a small smirk and I practically feel

the annoyance radiate o  of Yelena.

"Actually." I speak up and Wanda's green gaze moves over to me, an

expectant look now gracing her annoyingly beautiful features. I push

the thought away. I pause to let her fully focus on me. When I know

her attention is on me completely, I continue.

"I would actually love to walk them over. Feel free to make me a cup

of tea while I'm gone."

Wanda's smug grin drops slightly o  of her face to be replaced by an

almost imperceptible scowl and I smile sweetly at her.

"You know, I just want to make sure they have everything."

"Okay, let's go then." Natasha speaks up, cutting whatever Wanda

was just about to reply with short and the scowl deepens on Wanda's

pale face.

I triumphantly tear my eyes o  Wanda's expression, ignoring my

involuntary reflex of wanting to help her relax somehow and turn

without another word towards the front door, opening it to the night.

As I step out, I notice the sun has set and only the so  light from the

moon occasionally permeates the blanket of so , lush clouds on the

sky. The air is cool against my skin and I shiver slightly, only now

realizing how tired I am again. I cross my arms across my chest in a

bid to retain some of m body heat. If only I was as calm as the nature

outside.

"Someone's cooler than I thought." Yelena whispers in my ear as she

passes and I can't help the grin that spreads on my face.

"If it's a dick measuring contest I will always win." I grin and follow

Yelena down the few steps o  the porch, feeling a sting of annoyance

in the back of my head. All I want to do is turn around, but I don't. a1

"You know, she is an unusually annoying woman." Yelena mutters

and I laugh.

"This is true."

"She still cares for you, too." Yelena casts me a glance as we walk

slowly towards the still lightly smoking jet.

I don't answer her, her comment has made my heart do a little leap of

either joy or pain, it's hard to distinguish nowadays. We trod in

silence to the jet, Yelena stopping for a moment to evaluate the

damage it has taken because of Wanda. I swear I can hear her mutter

a particularly foul curse word under her breath as her fingers skim the

hull.

"It's too cold to hang out here." Darcy's complaining voice reaches

me and I turn around to watch her and Natasha walking towards us.

"Little fresh air never hurt anyone, eh, Darcy?" I chuckle at Darcy who

trots along next to Natasha.

"Aren't you a sassy one now that you've seen your girlfriend again?"

Darcy complains and I feel my mood sour.

"And her boyfriend." I mutter. a1

"Yeah, that was pretty awkward, wasn't it?" Darcy pulls a face as she

walks past me up the lowered ramp of the jet.

"Ignore her. She didn't nap today." Natasha winks at me as she, too,

walks up the ramp.

"As much as I appreciate your lovely presence, Liv, stop putting it o

and fuck o ." Natasha yawns and I pull a pained face. "Said with all

the love in the world."

"I can't bunk with you?" I try to look adorable, which just earns a

sco  from Natasha where she's lying opposite to me.

"Your big ego could never fit. That couch, however - beautiful."

Natasha winks and I loudly sigh.

"Yelena?"

"I fear the witch might kill me." Yelena winks.

"Darcy?" I pause, looking over at Darcy's silhouette a few meters

away. "Darcy?"

The only answer I get is a light snore. I groan and dangle my feet o  of

Natasha's makeshi  bunkbed and let myself drop down so ly onto

the floor of the jet. Natasha immediately scoots further down now

that half of her bed is free of me, and she gives me a little wave, a

smile on her face. I cast one last, pleading look toward Yelena, who

shakes her head.

"Night." She yawns. "Don't let the wolves get you."

I hu  and with a little brewing pit of anxiety forming at the bottom of

my stomach, I exit the warmth of the jet with heavy feet. The night is

now truly dark and heavy and I shiver, hurrying towards where I can

barely see the cabin a little while away. I stumble slightly as I fumble

my way up onto the porch.

"Took a while."

"FUCK ME!" I yell loudly, my heart pounding in my throat as I jump at

the sudden voice in the darkness. a2

"Why the fuck would you do that!?" I loudly exclaim, squinting at

where I assume Wanda is standing on the porch.

"Oops." Is all she replies with.

"I can't." I shakily bring a hand up to my forehead, rubbing it.

"What?" Wanda breathily asks, her voice low, and I notice her dark

form emerge slightly closer from the shadows. I ignore the warm

feeling hearing her voice creates in the pit of my stomach.

"What do you want?" I grimace, trying to distinguish her expression.

She exhales so ly, still so ly tiptoeing closer. She's just an arm's

length away now and my pulse is racing as I meet her round eyes,

which shine so ly even in the almost pitch blackness. Her pupils are

large, black, deep. I feel my breath being so ly expelled from my

lungs as I can only watch her. She crinkles her nose slightly, tilting her

head, her eyes drilling into mine and I try to keep my mind blank,

because fu-

"I don't know." She whispers, her voice barely audible and she stops

right in front of me, so close her warm breath just caresses my skin.

I swallow although my mouth is drier than it's ever been. Wanda

frowns slightly, her dark eyes studying me intently. Her frown creates

small lines on her forehead and without thinking, I bring up my hand

and place it gingerly on her temple, my thumb pressing down onto

the middle of her forehead, before I slowly sweep it upwards,

sweeping away the tension from her face. I watch her lips part as she

exhales, her round eyes staring at me as her pupils dilate. She stays

completely still, letting me touch her, watching me like at any

moment she might run.

"I don't know." She repeats, this time almost merely a breath instead

of audible syllables, her voice wavering slightly.

My hand drops slightly lower on the side of her face, coming to rest

just underneath her ear, my thumb ever so so ly sweeping over her

warm skin. Her brows begin to furrow again as she finally lets her

gaze drop from my eyes down to my lips, where it hangs for a

moment too long before she meets my eyes again.

"You don't know." I tell her and her mouth twitches slightly.

"I'm so..." She mutters more so to herself than to me, I feel, as she

looks down onto our feet, her long, dark lashes visible against her

skin.

"Confused." She finishes her sentence, her voice cracking slightly and

she meets my gaze again, her eyes shinier than before.

I know I shouldn't allow this, but there's no fight le  in me and so I let

myself stand here, so close to her, allowing my battered heart to

withstand another hurricane. For the time being, I feel like any pain is

worth getting to touch her, to look into her eyes. I'll su er the

consequence later, but for now, I'm safe in the eye of the storm.

Wanda brings her hand up and places it gingerly on top of my hand

currently cradling her face. Her skin warms me up, it feels like my

hand has been plunged into a warm bath, the hot water trickling

down my arm to warm up the rest of my icy body. Her fingers squeeze

my hand as she pulls it down from her face, slowly, not breaking eye

contact and I wonder how on earth I haven't fainted yet, considering I

haven't been able to breathe for a lifetime.

Wanda lowers our hands, not letting go of me as they come to rest

between us. She watches me silently, then looks down at our hands.

Everything seems to be happening both in the slowest slow-motion

ever recorded, whilst equally so fast my brain cannot even try to keep

up. Feeling Wanda's skin seems to be alighting my own skin on fire,

but I can't let go of her hand, if I did, I might genuinely die.

And so we stand there, holding hands in the silence of the world.

Then, suddenly, Wanda seems to wake from some sort of stupor. She

frowns, her chest so ly expanding as she looks up at me, but not my

eyes. I feel a tug on my hand, pulling me toward her, and then a warm

hand suddenly sneaks around the back of my neck and I have no

choice but to allow myself to be pulled into her.

Her lips crash against mine as she desperately pulls me closer to her.

The last amount of air pitifully leaves my body in a small, surprised

gasp. My entire being instantly lights up as though every neuron

within me has decided to light fireworks in triumph. I let her sloppily

kiss me as she searches for an answer I don't know if I can provide.

My hands travel leisurely up her body to find their home by the sides

of her face as she clings to the back of my neck, her other hand

grabbing a fistful of my blazer, pulling it towards her although I could

not possibly move closer to her if I wanted to. a11

The initial surprise quickly vanes o  and I relax into her mold, and it

feels as though no time had passed between us. She feels like coming

home a er a long day. I sink into her, her warmth pressing against my

entire front and the cold becomes but a memory of the past. She

mutedly hums against my lips, sending another rush of warmth

through me and I push slightly stronger against her. My limbs act as

though I've put them through the most strenuous workout ever, but I

somehow remain standing, afraid to do anything to break whatever

spell has been cast over us. There's a small, but strong fire lit in my

gut and I allow myself to feel emboldened as I push Wanda back

slightly, earning a stifled gasp from her. My thumb caresses her lower

lip and she parts her lips against mine, waiting. I allow her a breath

before the fire within me seems to burn too hot and I need her again.

As our lips meet again her fingernails scratch the base of my neck and

it's me who lets some form of sound escape my parted lips,

something she quickly takes advantage of and deepens the kiss. I feel

myself float away despite never having been more tethered to the

earth. As all of my senses fill with her I know that out of all of the

times we've kissed, this kiss means something else to her. She

doesn't need me the way I need her. She's so desperately clinging,

pushing against me, to me, I know she's trying to find something she

can tether to. I so desperately wish for her to find it, whatever it may

be. Her lips are so  against mine, the opposite of her hard hands.

Just as I think I might pass out because of her intensity, she pulls

back slightly, leaving just the slightest bit of space between our lips.

Her breath is warm on me as she breathes heavily. I just hold her

there as her hands start to shake just so slightly. I hope she found it. a3

I allow my eyelids to slightly float open, watching her through hazed

eyes. I focus my gaze on her mostly grey face in the lack of light. Her

eyes are closed, she's frowning, deep lines surrounding her eyes. Her

features are harsh, almost gaunt and she seems so frail, somehow,

this close up. Her breath is ragged, labored. I hope she found it.

"Wanda?" I whisper so quietly I can't almost hear myself. My voice

sounds far o . I hear the uncertainty dripping from my tone. I hope

she found it.

Wanda's frown deepens and then her eyes spring open, big, beautiful,

and unreadable. Her pupils are large, so large I can barely see the

green in her eyes. She looks so torn. I hope she found it. a1

"I don't know." Her lower lip trembles as her voice crackles as though

it hasn't been used in days.

Her hand drops from my neck and to my chest, where it stays as she

looks at it. My heart desperately beats against its cage, wanting her to

feel it. I watch her as fear seeps through my warmth, chilling me and

banishing the fighting fire within me. She didn't find it. a2

With a weak hand, I'm pushed slightly back, her hand trembling

slightly against my sternum. there's space between us once more,

and my body instantly complains, feeling incomplete without her

pressing against me. I shiver, my body remembering it's standing in

the middle of the night in freezing temperatures. My hands fall to her

waist before losing her entirely.

Without another word, she leaves me alone on the porch. I don't bear

to watch her walk away from me. I know that sight by heart now.

Instead, I unfocused let my eyes rest upon the large, black mountain.

My breathing returns to normal. My heart rate returns to normal. But I

still feel her lips on mine and her hands on me. My breath fogs up in

front of me. She's still all over me but I'm all alone. It might be my

imagination, but very faintly, I imagine myself hearing a faraway

howl. a2

Like a zombie, I follow her inside. The cabin is chilly and dark. She's

nowhere to be found. I silently creep to the old couch, my weathered

companion. My trustworthy steed. I don't bother undressing, in fear

of waking him. If he even sleeps. I lay down on the couch, pulling my

knees up to my chest and lying there in the metal position, pulling a

patchy blanket over myself. I imagine her doing the same in her

room. But instead of a patchy blanket, she pulls the covers he's under

over herself, covering them both in a cocoon of warmth and safety. I

wonder if he turns to her to hug her. I know I would. Maybe she's

turned her back to him. Maybe he's fast asleep.

As I shi  slightly, I accidentally elbow something.

"Shit." I quietly curse at the sound of something harshly moving.

I fumble around with my hand until I find the culprit. My fingers close

around something. It's a mug with a lukewarm liquid inside. a6

She made me tea.

A/N: Hello my angels! xxx

I hope you liked this one! I kind of did, if i may say so myself! That kiss

literally came out of no-where, oh my! It was NOT planned, let me tell

you that! But I hope i did it justice(ish)! a16

Can't be the only one who feels like Yelena and Wanda are gonna

throw some hands soon hahah a21

All my love to each and every one of you huns, see you in the

comments, hehe! a1

Continue reading next part 
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